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The sear was free to move in this gun and loosening and tightening the suppoa.tm:i<;f(et screw did 
effect sear movement. No movement of the fire control could be detected w~~MffiM~@W:W:i':!:!=f:;:::;:::::/ 
tightened. The insert was also checked on the adjustment and inspection si!i~@/Jl'ie'frlgfji#}iroijl(J also 
not fully return to the fully engaged position on this sample. ''\ii}\::. ,}}/ 

................ 

6. The metal side plates on both A-14 and A-26 were removed. On both -~~ffi~i~~{it appeared 
that the trigger spring adjustment screw opening was distorted slightly O:f:UllE! bottom skfo}cihhe hole. It 
also appeared that the screw may of not of been located central to the::~&.mfo@:;;,,:Jhis resHl:t~d in less 
space for the trigger return spring on the bottom and it was theorized.:H.1.aftffrs::~@(ii:r,~~1,1lt in' binding of 
the spring during operation. This was not proven however. ······· ··.:-:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:,., 

.·.·.·.·.·.· < <-: -:-:-: ·~ ... < -: .. 

7. A discussion followed focused on the procedure followi!i~:(~:t;J:f:\flg T & P build. It was 
discovered that after insert assemblies were built and adjusted 9tjJ~~::)i@.J@J:rni;i.~t and inspection station 
that the insert assemblies were built into guns by various assen;ipl:<ii'rs. Aft@'~li#h':i~ .. .built it is checked 
for trigger pull and if measured out of specification the fire contrnfadjustmeriffil':rir#ifare adjusted to 
bring trigger pull into specification. This is done by the asse'T:IW.~.r at the bench arid'"t1e is only focused on 
trigger pull, not whether the fire control change he just made;J\~~Wffliilfted any other parameter in the 
gun. like trigger return. This is the most probable cause of the(ffrif~tfl~,J~lated malfunctions on both 
A-14 and A-26, misadjusted fire controls with inadequate inspection-S::W:®t@J!"is situation. An 
additional factor on gun A-14 may be the support brackE!t.l;!)~!\1,.rn~wmm:r@~frg~fsear bind caused by the 
location of the threaded hole in the receiver being out i;ifMMi.~catiori''''''''' ·· ··· · 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·.·. 

8. Bolt stop breakage was discussed. One qf E~t6Uf'Ndif:i~W'!1Mrnists is currently analyzing failed 
samples and destructively testing DAT and T & P s~fup!es in ari"iiffci@i:i.f.M' understand the reason for 
these failures. No solution can be offered at this tir#ef· .·.·. ········ 

:::::::::::::· ::::::::::::::· .· .. 

During a wrap-up meeting in Mayfield alH~~~es ~@Histed 4iij~g with the most probable cause. 
This was followed by a listing of actions require~)if.'f:M~Y.f:\@fto cor:&if these issues on existing T & P 
product so that a new sample could be selected'f!:W~:~ri~ T & f.!Jfi'st. The following proposed plan 

was offered: · ''':\::::_!]iitil!: 
Mayfield will screen existin£i:S@*@b~l:\J.fk si-~k'~'hd trigger location in the trigger bow 

opening and replace stocks as required. A@~O" shfm'tM~t.go on both sides of the trigger between the 
trigger and stock opening. The trigger rry~~fbe biased fri':itii:(appropriate side before this check is made. 

/~~~??. \:~:~~~{: 

Mayfield will build new:i@W\i.::iiil~~i;;mblies,~$i8g all new parts. The adjustment/inspection 
setup will be used to set all fire control settin~¥.K@~~f,l.~aj#,(i( over travel and trigger return spring force. 
All assemblies will be inspected for ®ffil:quate fri@i:il(i:i:mtWforce to ensure that all triggers return to full 
engagement. In addition sears sti(@i:f~~)mpected'"fo':ijnsure that they are free to move both in and out 
of the stock (with bracket installeq). f"'iff,i:ij@§:Will be rebuilt using these new assemblies. The 
assemblers will be instructed to q~~~k trigg·er::pmMhi;Mllen segregate product based on whether they are 
below, above or in specification/Jfshoulc;l .. be meiiti'cii\ed that Mayfield has requested a new trigger pull 
specification of 4 to 5.5 lbs. Y~~fbase1;f\i!Wtrigger pull will be tabulated by Mayfield and used to support 
their position on this issue. ,A,tji/J'iigge(:Mif specification change needs to have Marketing's approval 

prior to T & P test start. ,:::::.i.i.iii::>:}i.i{ 
.................. 

Mayfield w.W ret~'~f~~~fu:ii:!Jhe modified shooting test booth to verify that the trigger 
bending has been corree<t,Mt:}\:::: :.: ... 

. . < ·: :::::~:~:~:::::::~:~:::::::: :::::.:·. 

Mayfield needs'fo':~~~~f~JMt the support bracket does not bias the fire control insert in 
any way on all T & P _pr.qqy,~L:JD:i;:;:~nii:@Qhclude both inspection and dimensional verification that all 
characteristics that @@l:Wf~~HhiS'/l:ilifo'·tne location and orientation of the threaded hole in the receiver 
are in specification.:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-: 
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